Abstract. Based on the idea of SoC (System-on-Chip), an embedded-link, selfadaptive medical advisory system is proposed for home health monitoring, which can be merged into the embedded platform of mobile or wearable medical sensors and run independently. Meanwhile, if necessary, it will up link to health centers and self-calibrate its knowledge base. To provide effective medical advices, the methods of soft computing, including temporal fuzzy variables and weighted medical rules, are applied to the proposed medical advisory system. The elementary components, including medical knowledge base, inference machine and shell, are addressed in detail. Lastly, the way to construct such embedded-link, self-adaptive medical advisory system and integrate it into a mobile cardiovascular monitoring device is introduced too.
Introduction
Nowadays, people pay more and more attention to their health condition. However, the frequent visiting to hospitals, mostly for routine health examination and/or medical consultation, is a heavy load for patients as well as for physicians and nurses. Hereby the research on home healthcare, especially home healthcare monitoring, is booming due to improving the quality of people's life while depressing medical expenditure. The reported research works focus on constructing the platform for home health monitoring. It collects the vital signs (Franchi et al. 1998; Jannett et al. 2002) or monitors users' daily life (Ogawa et al. 2002; Castro et al. 2001) , then submits the collected data to central server for further medical advices via various communicating mechanisms (Nambu et al. 2000; Crumley et al. 2000) .
Recently, with the prevalence of mobile apparatus and embedded systems, the research on wearable medical sensors and pervasive health monitoring is increasing popular (Diana et al. 2003) . However, in terms of these systems, one of the common flaws is deficiency of on-system intelligence. For example, most of them just generate alarming messages if and only if there are some abnormal symptoms. But from the viewpoint of medicine, it is generally too late for the diseases might have become unrecoverable once the signs were abnormal. Therefore, to promote the pervasive health monitoring, it is essential to develop the home usersoriented medical advisory systems suitable for the embedded platforms. The desired system will analyze the long-term symptoms to assess users' health condition or find out the intrinsic information about the diseases' evolution.
In this paper, an embedded-link, self-adaptive medical advisory system is proposed, which can be merged into the embedded platform of mobile or wearable medical sensors and run independently. Meanwhile, if necessary, it will up link to health centers and self-calibrate its knowledge base. Since it is designed for home users with little of medical professional knowledge, the medical advisory system will be built on the legible linguistic framework. The methods of soft computing, including temporal fuzzy variables and weighted medical rules, are applied to the proposed system.
Building the Medical Knowledge Base
Most of the reported medical expert systems seem too professional to be applied in home healthcare. For example, the diagnostic program of heart diseases at MIT demands more than 100 vital parameters including the abstruse data from laboratory testing. It is useful to aid medical professionals at health centers but doomed to fail in home healthcare. As to home users with little medical knowledge, for home health monitoring, they merely care the evolution of health condition, and if any, the related medical advices in daily life. Benefited from the advanced technology of machine learning, it is feasible to elicit the medical advisory knowledge from the long-term monitoring dataset of diagnosed patients. Different from the knowledge for medical diagnosis, which is defined and described rigorously, here the elicited knowledge base comprises a series of medical rules with temporal fuzzy variables.
Temporal Fuzzy Variables
Generally, the health monitoring devices collect several vital signs so to reflect the health condition of home users. Moreover, for mobility, these home-oriented devices only conserve limited times of monitoring data. Therefore, it is essential to introduce a temporal variable to reflect the long-time variation of vital signs.
Suppose the monitored vital signs are symbolized as "VS 1 , VS 2 … VS n " and for each of them, in terms of the traditional mobile health monitoring devices, merely limited amount of historical data are recorded as "VS i1 ,
) according to the time of acquisition. To reflect the accumulative medical information, a pair of temporal variables "VS i , k i " is introduced for medical advisory system. Here "VS i ", defined by equation (1), synthesizes the historical records and 'k i ', defined by equation (2), reflects the variation. Hence, though quite simple computation in equation (1), the variable "VS i " has been implicitly weighted according to its temporal sequence.
where " "is to extract the absolute value while " Sign " is to get the sign. The values "v i " and " v " is evaluated as the "v i " before updating. Here " T " comes from the day-based monitoring interval.
In equation (3), "k i " has been generalized into the interval "
" so it is appropriate to fuzzify the variable "k i " for later fuzzy medical advisory system. According to Figure 1 , the correspondent membership function of temporal fuzzy variable " i " is defined via the following equations (Pedrycz, 1998) : 
Weighted Medical Rules
To implement the uncertain medical inference and diagnosis, besides the preceding methodology of temporal fuzzy variables, most of the medical rules are also assessed via the certainty factors as well (Giarratano, 1998) . Consequently, the classical medical rules could be described as following:
( 6) where the subscript 't' means the t-th medical rule; 'i' is the i-th antecedent and similarly, 'j' is the j-th consequent of the specific medical rule. Moreover, "Sign" belongs to the collected vital signs for health assessing and its attribute is the preceding fuzzy variable such as "Very Upgrade", "Medium Upgrade", etc. And the symbol '^' stands for the logic "AND" while '|' means the alternative item. Finally, "CF" is the certainty factor grading the specific medical rule.
As to the medical diagnosis, in general, it commences with the peripheral factors such as medical history, appearance symptoms and so on. Hereby medical professionals could derive several possible diseases from the known medical information. Then, the final diagnosis will only be concluded from the object-oriented measuring or testing. Consequently, in terms of the medical rules, the symptoms or signs in antecedents play the different contributive roles for the consequents. To improve the uncertain diagnosis, it is natural to weight the antecedents of medical rules.
Here the methodology based on statistical average and generalization is proposed to weight the antecedents. For the specific i-th antecedent "( Sign, Attribute) i " or " Hypothesis i ", if it exists in n piece of medical rules, the corresponding weight could be worked out as follows. Finally, the mentioned rules as (6) will be converted into the medical rules compliant to (9):
Embedded Medical Advisory Systems
As mentioned previously, the embedded-link, self-adaptive medical advisory system will be integrated with the medical sensors for pervasive health monitoring. Here the "embedded-link" system means it should be well designed and ready for the embedded platforms of mobile or wearable medical sensors. Linking to central server enables it to provide the effective health services. And the "self-adaptive" system refers to running independently for the various medical sensors and home users due to the customized and updatable diagnostic knowledge base.
Accompanied Knowledge Base
Since the module of machine learning for medical knowledge discovery is generally built on the tremendous dataset and moreover, depends on the support of medical experts, it is unfeasible and also not necessary to implement the complicated module in the embedded platform. The embedded medical advisory system hereby comprises the module of inference machine and a customized & updatable knowledge base. Here "customized" refers to only putting those essential medical rules related to the specific medical sensor and health condition in local knowledge base. Via up linking to the global comprehensive knowledge base residing in health centers, each of the individual embedded medical advisory system could be calibrated conveniently while necessary.
During the initialization, the relevant medical information is firstly submitted to health centers. Assume that the submitted information could be formatted as "{ }", where the " Entity" belongs to either the collected vital signs or the basic physiological & physical parameters of home user. Moreover, as mentioned previously, the medical rules in global knowledge base are compliant to (9). Therefore, to customize the local knowledge base is to search & match the most suitable medical rules according to the submitted information, and then download them to the local accompanied knowledge bases. This customizing and updating procedure can be conducted dynamically during system initialization or data backup.
Inference Machine
Given the uncertain medical rules with temporal fuzzy variables, the classical fuzzy inference is built on the " n disjunctio n conjunctio " operation (Yager, 1992) . Now assume that the final diagnosis could be specified as "CR (Disease j )", where "CR" is the acronym of "Confidence of Result" corresponding to the "CF: Certainty Factor". Then, for the medical rule compliant to (6), the fuzzy inference formula could be summarized as (10): where ' ' is the operator of "disjunction" and ' ' is "conjunction".
However, due to weighted, here the uncertainty comes from not only the fuzzy variables but also the weights of medical rules. Consequently, in the proposed embedded medical advisory system, the inference machine should be modified accordingly. Similarly, the first is also an accumulative procedure because of the incomplete matching. In (11), the involved "hypotheses" should be firstly worked out for following medical diagnosis. Then the modified formula in (12) acts as the inference foundation of medical advisory system.
Shell
In the knowledge-based system, "shell" means that the inference machine is separated from the knowledge base so to run adaptively for the different applications. Here due to the limited systematic resources, as mentioned previously, there are only the customized medical rules in the accompanied knowledge base. Naturally, the embedded medical advisory system needs to update its knowledge base while necessary. Benefited from the distributed framework of network communication, the local knowledge base is convenient to be updated and modified.
Eventually, to implement the pervasive health monitoring, the accompanied knowledge base should be dynamically updated so that the embedded medical advisory system keeps effective. For example, once the collected symptoms are out of the boundary of knowledge base, the embedded medical advisory system will report the related information to health centers. If it is under the control of global medical knowledge base, the inference results accompanied with the updated knowledge base will be fed back accordingly. Otherwise, the request will be transferred to medical professionals. Not only the medical diagnosis is sent back, but also the accompanied medical knowledge base will be reviewed and revised by medical professionals. Moreover, due to the ongoing machine learning for medical knowledge discovery, the embedded medical advisory system will be regularly calibrated too. 
Prototyping System
Presently, the proposed medical advisory system has been incorporated into a mobile cardiovascular monitoring system based on the hemodynamic analysis of sphygmogram. It firstly works out a group of vital signs from the sampled sphygmogram, which reflects the health profile of cardiovascular system including the cardiac and microcirculation function, vascular and blood status, etc. Therefore, besides conserved for later reference, these vital signs are also submitted to the embedded medical advisory system. In virtue of the proposed embedded-link selfadaptive medical advisory system, if the effective medical advices are provided, they will be fed back to home users directly. Otherwise, the collected medical information will be submitted to health center and asks for the medical assistance. 
Conclusion
In this paper, an embedded-link, self-adaptive medical advisory system is proposed for pervasive health monitoring. The system is well designed and implemented for the embedded platform of mobile or wearable medical sensors. Moreover, to conduct the uncertainty medical diagnosis, the methodologies of soft computing, such as temporal fuzzy variables and weighted medical rules, are applied to the proposed medical advisory system. Finally, it is implemented and verified in a mobile cardiovascular monitoring system.
In the future, the proposed system could be further enhanced. For example, though the weighted medical rules with temporal fuzzy variables are effective to deal with the uncertainty medical diagnosis, the newer methodologies of soft computing such as fuzzy neural networks will be more competitive for the embedded systems. And it is also attractive to implement the proposed system for the autonomous interpreter of electrocardiogram.
